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IDRA's MIJA PROGRAM EXPANDS

Throuuhout their school experience.
girls consistently rate their intellectual
abilities lower than boys, despite the fact
that girls generally uet better grades and
score hiuher on most aptitude tests ( Sadker
and Sadker, 1994). Early in their school
years. girls come to believe that enuincerinu.
science and mathematics are closely
identified s ith the male role and avoid these
courses. This phenomenon of science and
math a oidance closes off their chances for
future career choices and diminishes their
earning potential.

To reverse these trends. the IDRA
Enginceritig. Science and Alathematics
Increases Joh Aspirations ES-NILIA
program has identified 60 H i spin ic girls in
the sixth grade who has e not made plans to
pursue higher level courss in science or
mathematics. The goal is to increase the
opportunities ofli i spank: girls by increasing
their awareness of science- and math-related
careers and by encouraging their enrollment
in ad anced mathematics courses with an
introduction to engineering. Spec i lie
program uoals for this school-year and
summer include:

Increase the knowledge and skills of
Hispanic sixth grade girls in science and
mathematics.
Increase the level of aw areness that
Hispanic sixth grade girls has e about
science- and math-related careers.
Pros ide training and technical assistance
to school personnel on gender equity and
student achiek ement.
Develop the competencies of parents of
Hispanic girls on pros iding academically
related encouragement and support.

The program. funded by the National

I I I

Science Foundation, includes instructional,
training and support components. The
instructional component involves the
development of creative lessons, experiences
and projects to increase the girls' interest
and skills in the subjects of mathematics and
science. This gives the participants
techniques for decreasing math and test-
takinu anxiety through explicit teaching and
verbalization of math operations. including
louical reasoning. In addition, opportunities
are provided for the participants to visit and
see first-hand the career opportunities
associated with mathematics and science.

In training on math and science for
uirls. gender equity and school achies ement.
teachers receive information on the
relationship between teacher interaction and
feedback to students and their achie ement.

Thc support component identifies
sources of support from various segments of
the community, including the business sector
and parents. Business professionals are asked
to visit the classroom to make presentations.
Parents receive training linking math and
science skills, career choices and income.
They also learn communication techniques
for providing encouragement and support to
their daughters.

The ES-MIJA program is an expansion
of (MA's NI 1.1A program funded by the

S. Department of Education in previous
years. Based on IDRA experience with the
NI IJ A program. the follow ing outcomes are
expected:

Increased awareness of science and math
career possibilities to which the girls are
not normally exposed.
Unique opportunities for young girls to

E'' ;11.14 Program - I tualaUed tal pill!C 1.1
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Popularized in the early 1970s by author Thomas Kuhn, "paradigms" are our models
or patterns of reality, shaped by our understanding and experience into a system of
rules and assumptions about the world around us. The call for restructuring in
education, emerging from a profound sense that education is not working for all
children, requires a transformation in how we see schools, students, and their
families. lf we are to find a new and equitable vision of what education can and should
be, new lenses are required to change the way we look at schools and the populations
in them as demonstrated by our "Now" thinkers below.

THAT IS THEN . .

-Our schools am not guilty of gender
bias, and girls are not victims qf
disc rim Mat ion.

- Diane Ras itch, assistant secretar,s

of education in the Bush

administration. 1993

-Science is the male intellect: the
actiVe, knowing subject: Its

tO nature the passive
object of knowledge. the untamed is

one of manipulation. cimtrol and
domination: it is the relationship oI
man to woman, of culture to nature.

- Ruth Bleir. 1984. Quoted in

.Inalv.ring Gender. 1957

'I shall write little about lemale
inventors...most ()lou)' inventors are of
the male sex. 11.10. is the percentage

women/ so low:' am sure don't
know. unless the goocl Lord intended
them to be mothers. I, being obi-
tashioned. hold that thc'y are creative
enough without also being i/it

produce the inventors and help
rear them. and that slundd be

Tusk. Director of RC. \
Patent Operations. 1957

inquiry into abstract winks, into

the PrincildeN and axioms 01 sciences
that render our ideas /mire general, Is
not the province 01 tonnen.

- .1 can-i acques Rousseau,

philosopher and so,:ial and

political theorist, Eighteenth

Century. Quoted in .1lotherc tif

Invention. 1957

THIS IS NO
'The male experience is the standard not
only in education hut, more generally. in
all 01 puhlic must change the
culture 0.1 schools and the curri('ulum
to reflect both women's and men's
perspectives.'

- Nel Noddintzs. "The Gender

Issue.- Educational Leaders/lit).
December-January, 1991-92

-.Vo person in the L'ilited States shall. on
the ha.vis of sex, he excluded from
participation in, be denied the benefits
of; or be bjeeted 10 ckserimination

under any education program or activity

rec'eivinglederal financial assistance.-
- Preamble to Title IX, 1972

-There are still too many people who

.say 'boys will be boys,' It no one
',ruche., 1,0.1, gun harassmem is im

1.'hy 41(nthi they .510p harassing women

as adults:'''
Leslie \Volle. Center for Women

Polio. Studies. 1992

-Few would consider boys

'ffliseducalcd.' but gender bias is a two-

ed:ze Girls are short& 'hanged. hut

males pay a pric C ft\

riAC to the toP of the Chl.V.1. they (11.0 land

at the bottom. Labeled as problems of
need 01 special conmil aSsttanee,
boys are more /iAely to fail a course.

miss promolUm. (MT out of School.

Prow: to taAe ricks, they iopanli:e not

onlv du'ir academic (inure bat their lives

ay they dominate Occ 'ident. suicide and

homicide stall.slies.-

Dr. :slyra Sadker and Dr. Das id

Sadker in Failing at Fairness:
How America's Schools Cheat
(Oils, 1994
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WOMEN IN EDUCATION FIELDS

Employment for men and women in
the United States has traditionally been
divided by gender. For the most pan, men
have dominated the fields of architecture.
engineering. law and most areas of
manatiement and administration. Women.
traditiorally, are found in the"helpinu
such as nursing. social work and teaching.

Historically . there w ere occupations
from which women were excluded because
of their sex. The passaue of Tide IX of the
Education Amendments Act of 1972
outlawed discrimination in the area of sex:

Title IX stipulates that no person in the
United States shall, on the basis of sex,
be excluded from participatinu in. be
denied the benefits oil or be subjected to
discrimination under any education
prouram or actk ity reeek inu federal
assistance.

In the 1990s. we know that males and
females are found in all types of careers and
all lex els ofmanauement and administration,
but, even today. men and women
predominate in certain careers. Title IX has
had a significant effect in creating
opportunities for women in all areas, but
particularly in the area of education.

11 here 11 e Hare Been
Public education is one area where

w omen can be found in large numbers.
O erall. they hax c dominated the teaching
profession. Still. they comprise only a small
percentage of administratk e and
management positions in public schools in
Texas. In the highest administratk e position
in public schools in Texas. that of
superintendent. thei r representation has been
minuscule.

Some thcts about women and men in
public schools in the 1980s include:

11.. 'own rcinvw/thid thc niciior number
ol employees in public education in 7exas.
Accordinu to the Texas Education

gent: (MA ).orthe 236.323 emP10 ces
in public education in the state of Texas
in 1985-86. 77 percent w ere women.
Thc mulorityol lcmale teachcr in public
chool were lound III carlv childhood
and chmentarv ACtilliuts r EA reports
that. of the 83.028 teachers that made up
pre-kindergarten. kindergarten and
elementary schools. 92 percent w ere
women in I 985-56.

1 small timber olmen cdiii
imblic education. gf those employed as
teachers. most werelOmul secondat:v
schools. Ofthe 236,323 employees found
in public education in 1985-86,23 percent
were men. Of the 23 percent males who
were w orking in public schools. 59
percent were found in secondary schools.
Males made up -14 percent of all
secondary teachers.
.110.-q administrators in public education
were male. .-11I superintendents were
male. Of the 13.611 administrators in
public education. 71 percent were male.
( Public school administrators include
instructional officers, principals, assistant
superintendents and superi ntendents. 1 0 r
the 1,039 superintendents in 1985-86.98
percent were male,

II here Ire Ire NOW
Althouuh. there ha e been changes

for women in the area of leadership and

management in public schools. what still
holds true about public education is that,
w hi le women dominate the field, they hold
few leadership positions.

Twenty-three years have transpired
since the passage ofTitle IX of the Education
Amendment Act. Statistics for 1994-95 show
that in the past 10 years there has been
prouress for women in the area of
administrative and leadership positions in
Texas public schools.

The number women in public
education in Texas has stayed relatively the
same while the number of administrators
has shown a siunificant increase.

In 1985-86, women comprised 77
percent of the public school workforce but
only 29 percent of its leadership positions.
In 1994-95, 76 percent of women constituted
the workforce, and women held 45 percent

the administrative positions in Texa.v
public schools.

it'omen in Education - CW11111110/ oil page' 6

TEXAS PUBLIC SCHOOL EMPLOYMENT

BY GENDER FOR 1985-86 AND 1994-95
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ADMINISTRATOR'S ALERT

SEXUAL HARASSMENT IS EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS

It was in October 1995 that the
U.S. District Col Or Western Missouri
ruled that a school district has a duty to
take affinnative action to prevent sexual
harassment ofstudents by other students
under Title IX. The court ruled that
Title VII of the 1964 Ci ' II Richts Act
uoverninu Equal Employment Opportunity
and the standards established along with it
recarding -hostile en ironment- should be
used to determine \\ het her or not there w as
intentional discrimination under Title IX of
the Educational Amendments of 1972 in
matters of student-to-student sexual
harassment. In such cases, if a student can
show that the district or campus
administrator knew about the hostile
en \ ironment and took insufficient remedial
action to correct the matter, he or she can he
held liable, taken to court and possibly
made to pay damages.

School districts throuH)out the region
are becoming increasincly concerned about
their responsibilities under the law regarding
sexual harassment. Are they liable to protect
students against sexual harassment? Can
they be sued? Will they ha \ c to pay damages
ifit is found that they failed to take correcti e
action w here they had knowledge that a
hosti le envi ronment ex isted? Can principals
be sued? Should districts take out liability
insurance fOr campus administrators?
Should campus admMistrators hear the
burden of damages as a part of the
responsibility they take on when they assume
pri ncipal ships? 1 hese and many more
questions are arisinu from districts
throu0out I DRA's Desecregation
Assistance Center South Central
Collaborative ( DAC-SC( sen ice area.

11)RA has pro\ ided assistance to
school districts in de \ eloping comprehensive
approaches to raise awareness ahout peer-
to-peer sexual harassment (see Penny-
Velazquez. I 995). In January of this year.
IDRA's DAC-SC C conducted three days of
staff de \ elopment for a school district on
sexual harassment. The sessions w ere
designed to help administrators, particularly
principals. to understand their
responsibilities under the law regarding
sexual harassment. We pro \ ided training to
more than I 20 principals, assistant principals

and key administrative personnel on a wide
range of subjects under the topic.

For this, we used a three-part training
series, Sexual 1 laraAsment: Minhnia the
Risk, developed by the law offices of Mary
Jo McGrath as a basis for conductinc the
traininu (1993). The session was intended
to raise the awareness of administrators to
their responsibilities under the Civil Rights
Act. 1964. Title IX of the Educational
Amendments of 1972, the Fourteenth
Amendment of the U.S. Constitution and
applicable I itication.

The session provided the participants
ith definitions of sexual harassment.

information on the twu types of sexual
harassment (quid pro quo and h)stile
environment). the leuislation that governs
sexual harassment, a discussion and review
of liability and responsibility under the law .

procedures for identifying whether or not a
hostile en \ ironment exists, steps for
correcting a hostile en \ ironment, procedures
for conducting sexual harassment
investigations at the campus level, and
procedures for creating a report of findings.

It was surprising to *many
administrators that principals may be held
liable if a student can prove the followi nu:

The school official recei \ ed notice old

pattern of improper acts committed by
the teacher or employee.
The school o ffi ci a I demonAtrated
deliberate indifference to or tacit
authorization of the offensive acts.
The school officiafliiiled to takes:1(11(1cm
remedial action, and
Such failure proximately eamed in/u1:t
to the student (Mc( irath, I 993).

The session provided the
administrators with school-based examples
and activitii ) help them practice
identify ing and responding to sexual

harassment charues between students,
between staff and students, and between

employees. The training videos, activities
and handouts equipped the admi nistrators
with practical tools they cmi Id implement
immediately to ensure that they
minimized the risk of maintaininu a

sexually hostile environment on their
campuses.

Because the area ofsexual harassment
is a quickly changing and e \ olving area, due
to the extensive litigation that is currently
taking place in the courts, it was clear to the
adm in istrators that they need a way to ensure
they are protecting the civil rights ofstudents
on their campuses and to protect themselves
from liability. Mary .lo McGrath offers the
following five recommendations:

Have written policies that prohibit
harassment and clearly outline a
responsk e, prompt complaint procedure.
Provide on-going education for students
and staff that goes beyond perfunctory
treatment of sexual harassment and that
sensitizes employees and students to
problems of harassment.
Conduct prompt, thorough investigations
of claims without retaliation toward the
complaintanU s
Promptly. report matters of suspected
child abuse.
Establish and implement appropriate
consequences ifal legations o fharassrnent
are substantiated.

Respondinu to sexual harassment is
e \ eryboth 's business. Students, stalk.
administrators and parents all have a part to
play. If schools are goinu to protect the
richts of students regal-ling sexual
harassment and the law, they must carry out
theirduties to train, to investigate, to remedy
and to monitor. Anything short of that is
criminal.

The 1DRA Desegregation Assistance
Center - South Central Collaborative
provides various sen ices to schools and
districts on dealing with sexual harassment
in public schools. These include training on
sexual harassment. on creating a non-hostile
environmedt. and on sexual harassment and
the law as well as assistance in selecting
materials that are free from gender bias and

.iJ,ni,ji,t,itoi hit - ,onimus.d ,m pa j_fe
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SEXUAL HARASSMENT: IT'S NOT ACADEMIC

The 1)esegreganan Assistance Center .S'outh Central Collaborative (1).-iC-SC'CI has received many inquiries about Acvual

harassment in s( In Pols ant( nig .smdents. betliven stall and students, and among staff. .S.evual hara.ssMent in the Work or .schenil setting

/ fony questions abomul about what to do When it occurs, what the legal responsibilities of Aehools are, and what tudents

should da when they find themselves victims 01 As a way of continuing 10 help In provhh. ,larity on the Ls.% he, thefhilowing article

is reprinted from a pamphlet that is readily available Irma the Office far Rights and that an sUvrs .sonle conunnuiv asked questions.

Schaal districts. m'eding assistance ityli responding ta .sevual harassimmt should lecl free to use this information to begin to address

lac al concerns and should not hesitate to request MRA 0.4C-SC(' tet.hnical assistance and training serriCe.s to address such /natters.

hi matters 01 sexual harassment and discriminathm. an o(1nce of prevention is frilly wOrth (1 pound at Cure. l)istrict personnel who

tuAe a pro-active posture about these issues can save them.selves time. energv and CVO; MancT. Afore onporhonly. in being pro-active.

they position theln.setIvs u be ready to rcsInnul appropriately when, and it. a problem Jae% arise. They also position themselves to better

ensure the prote('tion ol th(( it d rights ale/Wren in schools. Thelollawing i.s reprinted fmtn the brochure. "Serual Hw.assment: s' 1

.Vot Academic by thc S. 1)epartment al Education. Office Inr (701 Rights 1.1ugust 1M-1).

Sexual harassment of students is
a real and increasingly \ isible problem
o f serious consequence in education. A
sexual harassment experience can affect
all aspects of a student's life: it can
threaten a student's emotional well-
being. impaii academic progress and
even inhibit the attainment of career
goals.

Most sexual harassment incidents
in \ olve a male harasser and a female
\ ictim. although there have been se \ eral
reported cases ins olving female
harassers and male victims as \\ ell as
same-sex harassment. Other forms of
discrimination, such as that based on
race, may be combined with an incident
of sexual harassment and further
compound the severity of its effect and
the difficult \ of its resolution. Whatever
the circumstances, academic institutions
must address the problem in order to
ensure all students a just and equal
learning opportun ity.

Ouestions and -Inswers about Sexual
Hura.s.sment of Students

Ouotion: If hat is an inStinIt1011..s

legal responsibility to respond to
allegations of sexual harass-meal!

.1nswer: The responsibility is the
same as it would he for any other sex
discrimination complaint tiled under
Title IX. An institution can either utilize
its general grie \ ance procedure,
required by Section 106.8 of the Title
IX regulation, ordevelop and implement
special procedures for handling sexual
harassment allegations. (iis en the
especially sensiti \ e nature of this form
olsex discrimination, some institutions
ha \ C opted for t he latter course ofac non

and or ha \ e in,tituted specific training in
handling ..nese cases.

Oue.stion lfbat can a student who
is confronted by sexual harassment do'

ins wer: There are many courses
ofaction that a student can take in response
to a sexual harassment experience. They
include seeking advice informally.
requesting third-party intervention, filing
a formal complaint. For example. a
student can do one or more of the
following:

Tell the harasser ( in person or by letter
and when it is reasonably certain that
such action will not jeopardize the
student's personal safety. academic
status or professional future) that the
behavior is ncither humorous nor
wel COM e and should cease
immediately.
Seek support from a friend, colleague
or counselor.
Keep a written record, documenting.
as precisely as possible, what
happened. when it took place. the
names of w itnesses, it' any, the
student's response. and any other
infOrmation that may be helpful later.
Find out whether other students and
or employees have also been harassed
and w hether they could offer
corroborating testimony.
Seek ads ice on how to !leaf \\ ith the
situation from a supportis e and
knowledgeable person.
Find out what the campus grievance
process is and discuss the options with
an advisor and or friend.
File a complaint with the institution
and. or with the Office for C'ivil Rights
(O('R ).

Question: I /ow does the grievance

prOCeS.s Work.'
Answer There are many types of

grievance procedures. Thus, it is difficult
to describe the specific steps that would
occur if a student decided to take action
following a sexual harassment experience.

An exemplary procedure would
provide the student with a variety ofsources
of initial. confidential and in formal
consultation concerning the incident( s),
without committing the individual to the
formal act of filing a complaint with its
required subsequent investigation and
resolution. Follow ing informal
consultation, a student could then decide
whether to:

do nothing (rarely recommended);
take personal action (such as a letter to
the harasser):
request informal third-party mediation:
or
tile a grie \ ance \\ hich initiates formal !

in\ estigation and resolution of a
complaint.

Title IX mandates that all such
complaints he investigated and resolved in
a "prompt and equitable- manner. In some
procedures, a single individual conducts
the investigation: in others, it is

accomplished by committee.
Investigating sexual harassment

complaints often requires inquiries into
interpersonal relations and may also
involve processional ethics, behavior and
judgement. Awareness of and sensitivity
to the potentially negative effect on the
iivc::; and careers ofboth parties involved is
of great importance in handling an
investigation. While it is impossible to
guarantee both parties' protection against
potential embarrassment or reprisal. efforts

tmllIttU'd ern page Ti
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should be made to do so. Where there is
evidence to substantiate a charge of sexual
harassment, the institution must take
immediate action to stop and preNem
further harassment, as well as initiate
appropriate remedial measures.

Oue.aion How does a student' file
an 0(.1? complaint?

Inswer The OCR complaint
procedure is initiated by a letter to the
ocr regional office serving the
Dc :artment of Education administrative
reLion where the school is located. The
letter should include the name, addres:,
and daytime telephone number of the
student and provide the date(s) oil and
sufficient information about, the alleged
incident(s) so that OCR can understand

, the nature of the complaint.
The complaint should be filed

within 180 days from the last date of the
alleged discrimination, unless the time
for filing is extended by the responsible
department official or designee. As a
policy. OCR does not reveal the names or
other identifying information about an
individual unless it is necessary for the
completion of an investigation or for
enforcement activities against an
institution that violates the law. OCR
never reveals to an institution under
investigation the identity of the person
who filed the complaint, unless the person
first gives OCR written consent to do so.

A student is not required by law to
utilize the institutional pie\ ance
procedure before tiling a complaint with
OCR. However. in some institutions,
filing a complaint with OCR precludes
any further use of the institutional
grievance procedures. Thus, a student
does need to know what, if any, impact
this action w ill have on utilizing or
continuing the institutional uric% ance
process.

Ouestion ff'hy should a student
report a sexual harassment experience?

lit\ we). The impact of sexual
harassment on a student's educational
progress and. or attainment of future goals
can he significant and should not he
underestimated. As a result of a sexual
harassment experience, a student may.
for example:

recek a n undeserved grade M a critical
course:
h"aye to seek a new academic advisor:
find it necessary to choose a new thesis

topic;
drop out of a chosen field of study;
transfer to another school;
be unable to obtain customary job
referrals and references: and
experience adverse emotional effects.

larassing behavior, if ignored or
not reported. is likely to continue and
becoir -irse rather than "go away." In
additit. unless a sexual harassment
experiene is reported, the institution
cannot take remedial action.

Opestimi What is the hest wailbr
an institution to deal with sexual
harassment?

in.swer: The Title IX regulation
requires institutions to adopt and publish
grievance procedures that provide for the
prompt and equitable resolution of sex
discrimination complaints. To comply
with the requirement. an institution must:

ensure that its Title IX grievance
procedure is suitable and adequate for
dealing with sexual harassment 'I
complaints and ,.hat the school is
responsive to the rights of all parties
ins olved: and
ensure that the grievance procedure is
publicized and accessible to the entire
academic commuMty.

In addition to responding to
incidents that have already occurred. steps
could be taken to prevent sexual
harassment. To help prevent sexual
harassment, an institution could:

issue and disseminate an explicit
statement that affirms its position that
sexual harassment is a \ iolation of
institutional policy and IA ill not be
tolerated.
develop r nd adopt a working definition
that identifies conduct that would be
considered harassment; and
develop methods to inform new
administrators, faculty and students of
the institution's sexual harassment
policy and gries ance procedures.

In the final analysis, adoption of
strong prnentive measures is the best
way to confront sexual harassment.
Additionally, the Supreme Court nas
affirmed the right of an individual to
pursue private legal action under Title
IX. In the event of a lawsuit, pre% iously
instituted pres entive measures may also
serve to reduce institutional liability
resulting from acts of sexual harassment.
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For the superintendency, the top
leadership position in Texas public schools.
very little change has taken place. In 1985-
86, 2 percent of the superintendents were
female; in 1994-95, 7 percent of the
superintendents were

In comparing 1994-95 statistics to the
earlier figures about males and females in
public education, most observations
conti»ue to be true. Women still dominate
public schools and still make up the larger
percentage of teachers and support staff
positions. Males still dominate the highest
leadership positions in public schools.

Optimistically, women represent
almost half of all administrative positions
in public schools in the state of Texas. It
took 10 years for women to increase from
29 perent of administrative positions to 45
percent of administrative positions.
Hopefully. hy the new millennium only
four years away women will also represent
more of the superintendent positions in the
state of Texas.

Linda Cantu iv a reAcarch avsnehne in the IORA
DIVision ReAean'll and Evaluation.

SUPERINTENDENTS BY GENDER

FOR 1985-86 AND 1994-95
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ACHIEVING GENDER EQUITY !N MULTICULTURAL BILINGUAL EDUCATION:

A REVIEW OF ESL: THE WHOLE PERSON APPROACH

Equity in education is achieved, in
part, by removing barriers to the linguistic,
cultural and educationa' development of
minority children ( Ramsey and Lopez.
1989). Equity in education programs are
facilitated, to a large extent, by civil rights
laws and I ega I mandates that deny
discriminatory action against students. For
example, the Civil Rights Act of 1964
prohibits discrimination on the basis of
race. color and national origin. The Women's
Educational Equity Act (Title IX of the
Education Amendments) of 1972 prohibits
discrimination on the basis ofgender. These
initiatives are guided at the most fundamental
level by humanistic theory and principles.
such as the o hole person approach which
embraces the goal of making children
develop as humanistic and whole individuals
and accomplishing this by having them live
and learn in such an en \ ironment (Cun-an.
1972).

ESL: The lihole Person Approach is
a guide for teacher trainers that concerns
itself with promoting equity in education
for minority girls of Spanish-speaking
backgrounds. An underlying premise of the
book is that, although pi otection against
gender discrimination has existed for more
than 20 years. the goal of providing equal
educational opportunity to young minority
females lags behind other equity efforts.
This might be due to a common assumption
that these girls' rights arc protected, and
thus their needs served by virtue of their
being a member ofanother protected group.
Forexample. Black girls benefit from equity
efforts under race desegregation and
Hispanic girls benefit from equity efforts
for national origin desegregation.

History and experience has
demonstrated, however, that, girls not only
elo not benefit from remedies designed for
their minority group's relief. but that, in
fact, practices within the programs tend to
ignore, deprive and even harm them
( Melville. 1980). Exacerbating this problem
is thc persistence of sex-role behaviors that
are carried into the classroom and arc based
on belief systems within the cultural group
that are blind to the effects ofthese behaviors
on girls' ability to fulfill thcir educational
aspirations.

In the book, the authors note thc

111113111111111111
GENDER EQUITY EFFORTS EXIST

ALONGSIDE OTHER EQtITY

INITIATIVES, BUT THEY OFTEN DO

NOT TOUCH EACH OTHER.

existence of this phenomenon especially
within multicultural bilingual education and
ESL programs. They point out that gender
equity efforts exist alongside other equity
initiatives, hut they often do not touch each
other. The authors arc of the opinion that
these efforts should be integrated to achie \ e
maximum equal educational opportunity
benefits for allminority group members, "A
final frontier in the process [of achieving
equity] is the barrier of sexism" (Ramsey
and Lopez. 19891.

The central purpose ofthe guide. then,
is to demonstrate how sex equity can be
addressed within elementary bilingual and
ESL programs utilizing concepts of the
wholeperson approach. The target audience
is trainers of teaaers of limited-English-
proficient (LEP) students in elementary
schools. Although written in 1989. the hook
is not prevalent in teacher training literature
or in bilingual, multicultural literature. Yet,
studies show that girls in schools today are
still lacking in educational opportunities
that lead to learning motivation and career
aspirations. This can be seen particularly in
the absence of individualism in girls' writing
responses (Cleary, 1996). It is also seen in
thcir absence in programs of math and
science, as has been documented in I DRA 's
gender equity work.

Also, the curricula does not
sufficiently address female images and role
models that are key in girls' ability to develop
a vision of their "present and future selves-
( McCracken and Appleby, 1992: Ramsey
and Lopez, 1989). Most importantly. wc
can sec that different socialization roles for
boys and girls occur without exception in
the family and community attitudes and
behaviors that are brought to the classroom
by the children. That this occurs within
bilingual. multicultural contexts is
unfortunate and undesirable, given the goals
of multiculturalism that strive for equity for
everyone in the classroom. One way to

/Mehl Solis, Ph.D.

address this problem would be to add equity
themes in teacher training, as the book
suggests. The intent of this review is to
promote this idea ofthe 1980s in the 1990s.

The guide seeks to accomplish two
goals: I I ) to introduce concepts and issues
of sex equity into the schooling process in
general and bilingual multicultural education
in particular and (2) to relate the theory of
the whole person approach both to language
learning and the goals of sex equitable
bilingual multicultural education. The
question of how teachers can trcat linguistic
minority children equitably as they gain
competence in English is a central one. The
approach to meeting these goals is by
offering, "through a review of the literature
and a series of training modules, a basic
introduction to sex equitable teaching
approaches that are relevant to Spanish-
speaking girls in bilingual communities"
(Ramsey and Lopez, 1989).

Part One of the guide provides
background theory and a discussion of the
issues. First, there is a short article on
multicultural education by Trinidad Lopez
that defines multicultural education,
underscoring that its underlying principles
embrace. or should embrace, sensitivity to
gender:

Multicultural education is founded on
the premise that curriculum focusing
on students' cultural 1- ritage both
facilitates the process of valuing one's
own culture and increases cross cultural
understanding and tolerance. Where
sex equity is concerned, multicultural
education embraces the belief that
gender like ethnicity, language or
religion must be respected t,nd
seriously considered in the process of
educating all children (Ramsey and
Lopez. 1989).

Second, there is an article entitled "A
Humanistic Approach to Language Teaching
for Sex Equity" by Cynthia Ramsey that
describes the humanistic approach. the
foundation of the sex equity approach
promoted in the book. This theory is based
on the Curran language teaching models
known as counseling-learning and
community language learning that guide
teaching and learning through the affective

.4ehieving Gender Equity - continued on page 8
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WORLD WIDE WEB SITES ON GENDER EQUITY

The "women of NASA" resource was developed to encourage more young women to
pursue science and math based fields. Goals include providing as role models women who
have succeeded and continue to thrive in a high-tech environment. Also provides a
resource where students, teachers and others can access information related to gender
equity issues in education. http:iiquest.arc.nasa.goviwomenfhpage.html

"No girls allowed" article discusses gender equity in technology and provides facts on
reasons girls are often turned away from technology and describes actions that can be
taken to promote girls' use of technology. Also gives teaching strategies and information
on technology programs for girls. http://www.gnn.comignnimetaieduifeaturesiarchive/
gtech.html

Women in Mathematics (WIM) provides an electronic newsletter and home page with
information and links on women in mathematics, computerscience, physics and engineering.
http:ftww.cs.umd.eduigibson/wim.html

Women in Sciences and Engineering offers a collection of facts, figures and articles on
women in sciences. http://tweedledee.ucsb.eduiKrisiWIS.html

Cybergrrl Webstation provides links to fun and interesting things on the Internet. http::/
www.cybergrrl.comicg.html

Women and Minorities in Science and Engineering offers links to related organizations,
information sites, documents and profiles. Http:hwww.ai.mit.edulpeopleiellensigcnder
wom_and_min.html

Minorities in the Sciences provides a guide to reference sources including directories of
people, government statistics and reports, biographies and curriculum materials. Http:/
www.libisu.eduise iichemitzuides, srs119.html

OTHER ONLINE RESOURCES 0 1 GENDER EQUITY

GENE!) is a list where teachers, parents, researchers and others can discuss gender and
education, especially in kindergarten through 12th grade. Topics may include gender
issues for schools and in the kindergarten through 12th grade curriculum; gender equity;
gender identity formation; gender and health; and similar topics. To subscribe, send the
message "subscribe GEN ED" to: majordomo(cpcpub.duke.edu.

SYSTERS is designed for professional women in computer science. Topics vary, but
include introductions, job listings, book reviews, discrimination, "what should I do?"
situations, and setting up systers meetings at conferences. It is also a place to organize
efforts to change or influence politics affecting women in computer science. To subscribe,
fill out the web form at http://www.systers.org:80!meccalcgi-bininew-req.tcl or send an
E-mail message to: systers- admin(wsysters.org with "subscribe" on the subject line.

SYSTERS-STUDENTS is a student-oriented version of the SYSTERS list (see above).
It is for female graduate and undergraduate students in computer science. To subscribe,
send a brief introduction to systers-students-requesthumaria.wustl.edu explaining why
you would like to join (or asking for more information).

WAM exists to help members of Women and Mathematics keep in touch and share
information. To subscribe, send the message "subscribe WAM" to: majordomo
hianystcry.com.

WISEN ET is a list for women in science, mathetnatics andengineering. Sendsubscription
messages to I istservia uicvm (Bitnet) or listserve@uicvm.uic.edu (Internet).

9
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domain and n urt u re s i tuat ions in vol v i ng the

need for security. understanding, confidence

and independence ( 1972). Curran's models
seek to give the learner the ability to take a
stand through committed choices. According
to Curran, taking a stand implies deciding to
invest in something that involves one's own
person, as in the definition of its derivative
word, status, hi humanistic terms, one's
status as a person is the same as what one
stands for. The implication is that no one
can stand for you. although someone can
understand you. This process is mediated
through communication in which a type of
sympathetic response to the speaker's inner
world is practiced. Since sex-role behavior
is part of every culture, the same search for
understanding applies to values attached to
feminine and masculine behavior.

Another short article, "Feminism in a
Cultural Context: La Chicano" by Jennie V.
Chavez Montoya provides a rationale for
sex equity in education from the point of
view of Hispanic female issues. The author
points out that each word in "Chicana
Feminist" emphasizes freedom of
opportunity for the individual and asserts
that multicultural education must assume
responsibility to include gender
consciousness in the curriculum just as it
does cultural consciousness (Ramsey and
Lopez. 1989).

Part Two ofthe book includes teacher
training activities for the two workshops
that comprise the guide. The activities follow
a consistent format including title,
description, objectives, materials required
and detailed instructions for presenting the
actiN ity. Included with each activity are
examples of handouts that will aid in
providing the training.

The first workshop proceeds from
basic concepts related specifically to sex
equity to a general analysis of culture that
deals with sex roles as part of cultural
behavior. The workshop's first three
activities introduce the teacher training
model to participants in order to give them
an idea of the scope of the entire training
experience. Then there is an overview ofthe
basic concepts that apply to bilingual
multicultural education. This prepares the
teachers for a comiwrcial slide-tape
presentation (which must he obtained from
the publisher or from a source library). This
presentation, Images of Females and Males
in Elementary Schools and Textbooks,
provides statistical evidence of sex bias

Achieving Gender Equity - contoured on page 9
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regarding minority females. The fourth
activity specifically centers on an analysis
of stereotyping in bilingual ESL materizus.
Other activities aim at developing skills
relevant to understanding what goes on in
the classroom that relates to cultural
behavior, including sex-role behavior, that
is viewed as culturally determined.

Workshop Two comprises four
activities that present teaching methods,
approaches and activities for ESL. There is
an introductory activity presenting criteria
for ex aluating whole-learner materials.
which then serves as a basis for an art
activity, an activity based on oral history.
and supplementary language arts games. A
final activity involves materials
de\ elopment. It is designed to synthesize
the learning that has taken place in the
second workshop. Teachers apply whole-
leamercriteria as they develop a lesson plan
and activities that combine language arts
objectives with sex equity objectives.

The notion of sex equity must be
recognized given statistics and personal
knowledge about Hispanic girls'
motivational aspirations and their lack of
participation in academics. particularly in
the hard sciences and mathematics.

An IDRA project, Engineering,
Science and.tlatlancreases Job Aspirations
ES-MIJA). increases the opportunities of

I I ispanic sixth-grade girls by increasing their
awareness of science- and math-related
careers and by encouraging their enrol iment
in advanced mathematics courses with an
introduction to engineering. Through this
project. IDRA has documented the following
facts about the lack ofopportunity for women
and young Hispanic girls and its impact on
later life that make the need for sensitivity to
this group a crucial one:

Even though boys and girls show little
difference in abilit:f and interest in math
during the early years. these differences
become more apparent in early
adolescence.
Traditionally, few women and girls
choose careers in science and math.
Evidence shows that females are often
discouraged from enrolling in ad \ anced
math, science and technical fields by
educators, such as teachers and
counselors.
Gender differences in mathematics
performance are in large part accumulated

effects of sex role stereotypes in family,
school and society.
Young girls are at risk of droppi ng out of

school when their differences are not
acknowledged or addressed by the public
school s.ystem. and trends for Hispanics
show that they are dropping out. 1992
data show that 33 percent to 50 percent
of I lispan ic students are dropping out.

hich is tw ice as many as Anglo students

I De Luna. 1994).
These facts and observations have

lead to the fbIlowing cOnclusion: Young
girls will lose out on future careers in
mathematics and other areas as long as
stereotypes about their interests and abilities
persist.

Use of the ESL: The Whole Person
Approach background readings and
workshop modules by teachertrainers would
greatly increase chances that equity efforts
in schools that serve LEP students will
become more comprehensive and thus more
meaningful for both male and female
Hispanic children.
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Hijas del Quinto Sol
Redefining Feminine Roles through Children's Literature

.111=M1110=Calle

IDRA education associates Dr. Chris Green and Ms. Juanita C. Garcia have
developed the workshop. "Ilijas del Ouinto Sol: Redefining Feminine Roles
through Children's Literature,- and are introducing it at the National Association
of Bilingual Education t NA BE ) annual conference in Orlando. Florida, this month.
The workshop explores high quality. gender sensitive children's literature, identifies
male and female characters who present positive role models for children, and
presents reading. writing and art activities that broaden gender role expectations.

Gender roles in our society have generally been defined through stereotypical
views or female and male roles learned in childhood. Changing roles have received
little attention in children's literature until the last decade, but now many exciting
children's books portray interesting. strong characters who are female as well as
male. Teachers can use these wonderful books to help their students overcome ;

preconceived ideas and become the best they can be.
In this workshop. participants identify the characteristics of positive role

models in literature and explore literature extension activities that will enrich their
students' expectations of themselves. The presentation includes lecturettes and
interactive cooperative groups. For more information about this workshop and
other 1DRA training opportunities, contact Rogelio Lopez del Bosque at 2101)84-
8180. 0
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La Nina de los Chocolates

Camina con sus sandalias
por la calzada una
Su cabellera es lama y negra
que se vuelve azul marino
de tanto brillo.

Lleva puesto un vestido verde
con sicte flores en su pechera
y con su mano sostiene
una cajita de chocolates.

Solo tiene seis afios
y suefia con ir a la escucla
pero tiene que ender chocolates
y cuidar de sus hermanos.

Con sus hermanitos
y sus mutiequitos. en el tilt uro.
hard un equipo de fiabol
pero antes ira por la ealzada
con sus sandalias
vendiendo chocolates.

1%!

The Little Girl with Chocolates

A little girl in sandals
is walking on the avenue.
Her hair. so long and black,
shines and turns deep sea-blue.

She wears a green dress
with seven flowers
printed on the front
and carries a box of chocolates.

At six years old
school is her only dream
but she must sell her chocolates
and care for her brothers and sisters.

Someday she will play soccer on a team
with her brothers, sisters and dolls.
But tbr now she is selling chocolates
walking in sandals on the avenue.

I nit t.t ( 11( Oi.", 1

CO \GIN Mi nit

THE SIXTH ANNUAL COCA-COLA VA L UED YOUTH

NATIOAAL TRAINING SEMINAR AND VALUED YOUTH CONFERENCE

hethel onl tue:thead in% iN ed it
du. cro-tige tutolInt2

ottram or arc .mtpk Intcresktd it

Iit\ It inwht he unplentemed ut

I all' here. N 1 1 mu t:11,Int:e

Vet III\ 01\ Cd MAC plan. How In
duentl the \ nnual I oc,1-0,1,1

\ :duo] Youth National I rionin..,t

ininar!

May 16-17, 1996
hir I aik ci Ole Lake I nk er,u>

Automo. I evis

Special events and presentations include:
Panels and individual speakers will detail the program components and explain how tutoring
can help students in at-risk situations stay in school. Valued Youth tutors from a number of
campuses will display their work and be available to answer questions.
A student panel will give every participant a chance to hear from the students about what makes
the program work for them. Valued Youth parents will also be on hand to share their experiences
v. ith the program.
School site visits are planned to provide participants the unique opportunity of seeing some of San
Antonio's Valued Youth tutors in action.
Concurrent sessions with the IDRA site coordinators will provide additional program review and
planning time for current program participants.
A gala lu.icheon in honor of our participating Valued Youth tutors and parents will cap off the
seminar with a very special guest speaker.

/ ci /11,,rc intornicrlow I inda or I circi (mcri-i/ at 2/ I (04 \l,v) lac 210 (1S-1-53.")
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ALICE DICKERSON MONTEMAVOR'S

FEMINIST CHALLENGE TO LULAC IN THE 1930s

The history, of Mex ican-origi n women
in oluntary organizations isa history largely
untold. Women historians have studied
women's orgaMzations ( where most women
have historically organized) but have given
little atm Mon to those composed of both
\\ omen and men and those composed of
Mexican-origin women.

Chicano studies scholars have rarely
addressed women in organizations. In
particular. historians of Chicanos have yet
to fully study w omen's participation in the
League of United Latin American Citizens
(LU LAC ). LULAC is the oldest Mexican
American civil rights organization in the
l;nited States. Founded in 1929 in Corpus
Christi, Texas. hy Mexican American men.
the league quickly e \ olved into a state-wide
and then a national organization.

LUL AC can he compared to the
National Association for tile Advancement
of Colored People ( NAACP ). It is a middle-
class organization that has diligently
protected the civil rights ofMexican-descent
people in the United States. In the I 930s,

I. men tiled the first class actio,,
lawsuit against segregated public schools.
They were also responsible tOr changing
the classification ofla Raza from "Mexican-
to "V\ hite- in the 1940 U.S. census. LULAC
also moved the Federal Employment
Practices Commission (the first federal civil
rights agency) to protect la Raza from
employment discrimination. At the local
level. L U LAC desegregated schools, pools,
theaters, housing and real estate.

In 1933. LULAC extended full
membership pri ileges to women through
gender segregated chapters (or councils)
called "Ladies LULAC.- and women
typically organized only with women until
the 1960s. Ladies LULAC became
particularly important in Texas and New
Mexico. The first ladies council formed in
1933 in Alice. Texas, and in 1934 LULAC
created the office of Ladies Organizer
General (LOG) to organize women's
chapters. By 1940, these chapters numbered
26 while men's totaled 100. In the 1990s,
women constitute over 50 percent of
LULAC's membership. and they helped
elect the first female national president in
1994.

This essay will introduce LULAC

'
MONTE:U.41'0R I'SED HER

THREE [1:4710.V-1/1 POSITIONS

TO AD! VC-1TE FOR 1I0.11EN

AND VOI.TH.

feminist Alice Dickerson Montemayor who
challenged LU LAC ideology.
Montemayor's feminism challenged the
entrenched patriarchal nature of LU LAC
and Mexican American society in the 1930s.

Ilice Dicherson llontemayor
Among the ranks of LULAC were

independent women, a few with feminist
inclinations. One ofthe most radical women
in LULAC was Alice Dickerson
Montemayor Ito at the time of her activism
in the 1930s was a wife, mother, worker.
businesswoman and middle-class woman.
It is equally important to characterize her as
a free-thinking, assertic e. independent
feminist. She hdonued to LU LAC when
patriarchal ideology was strong. Her
husband was not a member of LULAC.
Moreover, her ideo logy as wellas her actions
were anti-patriarchal particularly as it related
to the family and the political mobilization
of women.

Alice Dickerson Montemavor V. as a
woman of many firsts. She was the first
woman elected to a national office not
specifically designated for w omen (the
position of second vice-president general.
the third highest post in the organization).
She was also the first woman to serve as an
associate editor of LC 'LAC Nen.% and the
first person to write a charter to sponsor a
Junior LULAC (youth) chapter. She was an
ardent advocate of the inclusion of youth.
inducting girls. Moreover, she was an avid
supporter of more Ladies LLILAC' chapters.
In short. Montemayor promoted the interests
of middle-class Mexican Americans,
women, girls and youth during her tenure in
LULA(' from I 936 to around 1940.

Born on August 6, 1902 in Laredo.
Texas. Alice Dickerson (known as Alicia)
grew up with a Mexico Texano identity. She
also claimed her indigenous and Irish
heritage. Unlike most of la Raza in the early.

r.' Cynthia E. Orozco

20th century. she grew up in a bilingual
home.

Montemayor's education made her
an exception in the Mexican-origin
community in Texas, especially for women.
She graduated in )24 and attended night
school at Laredo Business College for a
year. A high school education was rare for
the working class and Mexican Americans
in the 1920s. Those attending college were
few: in 1930, 250 persons of Mexican-
origin were in college. most of whom were
men.

Barriers created by race and gender
limited Montemayor's education despite her
desire for higher education. When Laredo
Junior College opened its doors in 1947, she
registered for night school and attended for
two years. Her role models included Marie
Currie. Amelia Earhart. Carrie Nation,
Frances Perkins, Eleanor Roosevelt, Helen
Haves and Irene Dunne. Her Mexicana role
models went unnamed.

1 aredo 1 mile% 1.1 1. IC

Nlontemayor joined civic life around
1937 when her then only child, Francisco
.Ir., as in school. Herparticipation in public
life paralleled many heterosexual women's
traditional li fecycle which revok ed around
patterns of childbearing and childrearing.

In 1936, Montemayor helped charter
a council in Laredo. Membership fluctuated
from 17 to 34. Membership was kept small,
intimate and exclusive of working class
women: members had to be recommended.
Most were married homemakers while
others worked as secretaries for the city and
county. Most had a high school education.

In the 1930s, Laredo Ladies LU LAC'
was one of the most active councils. The
chapter encouraged women to vote, held
citizenship classes and encouraged women
to "not be only at home" and "to have
aspirations to work away from home." The
educational committee assisted the mother
of second-grader Roberto Moreno obtain
j ust i ce for their son who had been "severely
whipped- by his teacher Joyce Williams.
They also sponsored benefits for the Laredo
orphanage, raising S250 for flood survi \ ors,
bought school supplies for poor Mexican-
origin children, sponsored a column in

Montemayor - ,01111111led un page 12
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Laredo's major new spaper and published
an edition of \cws. Delegates
traveled to LULAC's annual national
eon \ entions Out of tow ii and sponsored
Jun ior LU 1_AC.

Veitsy reports indicate that
ladies I. UL AC largely \\ orked
independently ofthe Laredo men's council.
II was not an mtvilialy. In 1984. Niontemayor
said. "men's LULA(' had nothing to do

ith us." On two occasions \' hen the tw o
councils co-sponsored events, the division
of labor fell along gender lines.

Ifinitenuryor's Rise io
National Pro/Lilo (-e

Nlontemayor's local acti ism
connected her to national LULAC. She \\ as
the first secretary for most of 1936-1937
and president from 1938-1939. As secretary,
she reported the chapter's acti \ ities to the

ew., 'column "Around the Shield."
ss hich focused on local councils. She wrote.
"We ha s. e alw ays said and we still maintain
that at the hack of progress and success the
ladies take a leading hand."

Montemayor soon garnered national
attention. She was one oftwo Laredo ladies'
council delegates to the national 1937
Houston convention and 1938 El Paso
convention. At Houston, she was the only
woman on the five-member finance
committee. In 1937, the nominating
committee ( which consisted ofone delegate
from each council and was overwhelmingly
male) named her to a national post.

Between 1937 and 1940. Montemavor
held three national positions second
national \ ice-president general. associate
editor oat 7..1C.Vew.s and director general
of Junior LULAC'. The position of second
vice-president was not gendered: indeed,
the first person to fill the position w as a
man. Fidencio Guerra of McAllen, Texas.
But after Montemayor's tenure in 1937 and
until the office was aboll.'sed in 1970,
women held this post. Apparently. the
position became defined by gender only
after a woman held it. There is no e \ idence
that ,1 omen defined this position as their
Ow 11.

Montemayor used her three positions
to ad \ ocate for women and youth. As second
vice-president, she promoted the
establishment of more Ladies LUL AC
councils by 1.1 rit ing. speaking and
corresponding.

As associate editor of /.1
she advocated for w omen. At a Uvalde.
Texas. regional convention she introduced
a resolution. She sold .Vews

me!

DID YOU KNOW?

WOMEN IN TI1E UNITED STATES EARN AN AVERAGE OE 82% OF

A MAN'S SALARY FOR THE SAME WORK,

70% OF TIIE WORLD'S 1.3 BILLION POOR PEOPLE ARE WOMEN,

64% OF PEOPLE IN TIIE WORLD Wf 10 ARE [ELI-IF:RATE ARE

WONIEN.

10% OF ALL WORLDWIDE BANK CRI-DIT IS GIVEN TO WOMEN,

20% OF WOMEN WHO ARE EMPLOYED WORK AS DOMESTIC'

EMPLOYEES.

ads ertisements and wrote for the publication.
She penned a stinging unsigned editorial
titled "Son Muy Hombres(?)." Two sexist
incidents moved her to do so. Montemayor
wrote:

"A statement was made to us. in writing.
by one ofour high officials which reflects
the attitude assumed by our 'Muy
Hombrcs$ One unidentified male
LULACker wrote a national officer, 'I
hope that President Ramon Longoria will
get well soon. There are those of us who
hate to be under a w oman.'"

The second incident also involved the
national office. presumably President
Ramon Longoria of Harlingen. The national
office ignored three letters from El Paso
Ladies' LULAC seeking advice, so they
withdrew from the league "rather than create
trouble and friction." (The chapter later
reorganized. ) Montemayor concluded about
the incident. "My honest opinion or those
who think in that line, is that they are
cowardly and unfair, ignorant and narrow
minded." She appealed to the 1.1;EAC and
United States constitutions. She concluded
by asking any member to author an article M
fa \ or of "suppressing" ladies councils or
denying them "equal rights."

Junirpr 1.1 L.I('
The third national position held by

NIontemayor 55 as the position of director
general of Junior LULAC. In 1937, Mrs.
Charles Ramirez of' San Antonio's Ladies
1.1:LAC developed the idea for Junior

LULAC and a resolution to create them.
Ramirez and Mrs. Santos Herrera organized
the first Junior LULAC. But Montemayor
was the primary force behind the youth
chapters called Junior LULAC'. In August
1938. Montemayor began a series of essays
to get senior councils to organize youth.
Besides serving as a local sponsor, she
penned several essays to foster their
organization after she was no longer an
associate editor or an official youth
organizer. They included "Let's Organize
Junior Councils," "10 Reasons Why." and
"Why and How More Junior Councils."
Nlontemavor wrote the first charter for a
youth chapter. Around March 1937,
Montemayor organized the second Junior
council at her house, and it proved the most
active chaptei.

Montemayor recruited both girls and
boys for Junior LU LAC. She believed this
necessary so "by the time they are ready to
join the senior councils they will abandon
the egotism and petty jealousies so common
today among our ladies' and men's
councils."

Her son, Francisco Montemayor, Jr.,
wrote, "We have heard that there is a Junior
council of 'just girls.' Heck, we don't like
that. We rather have a mixed group like we
have in Laredo, because we feel like there is
nothing like our sicle.- lie ss arned against
a majority of girls and rallied the boys to
prevent this.

Montemayor be ieved Juniorcouncils
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to be leadership training grounds. necessary
to the formation of good citizens and future
LL L AC senior members. From Junior
LUL AC, "uood Americans- who were
capable public sers ants, skillful debaters,
know ledgeable citizens and literate.
independent thinkers would result.
Montemayor taught the Juniors debate and
acting skills es cry Sunday . She also took
tis e Junior officers to the El Paso national
cons ention.

Ilontemaym''s F('minist Essays
Montenlayor also challenged

patriarchal ideologs, through her essays.
She wrote more articles for the
Nclys than any other woman or girl in the
history of LULAs.'. typically signing her
name Mrs. F.I. Montemayor. She also
penned ses eral essays ss ithout signing her
name.

Among youth and adults.
ontemayor stressed independent thinking.

She ss rote. "Ilaving the ability to think for
oneself and forming an opinion of your own
is a necessity in our organization.-

"We Need More Ladies Councils-
was her first essay. She pointed to many.

inactike LULAC councils and asked women
to come to the rescue. "Sister LULACS,-
she said. "our brothers need a good big dose
of competition.- She noted that there were
71 men's and 15 women's chapters but only
26 and four respectis ely at the annual
cons ention. She belies ed men engendered
this competition because of allegations that
they were superior to women.

But Montemayor also believed in the
fundamental superiority of Ns omen. In "A
Message from Our Second Vice-Peesident
General,- she asked women to join the
"LULAC family.- Women, she belies ed.
had intuition. -Women ss ish to mother men
just because it is their natural Mstin_t and
because they see into the men's
helplessness.- Women also had common
sense and were "able to see at a glance and
penetrate into. in a second, what most men
would not see w ith a searchlight or a
telescope in an eternity.- She added.
"Women are the possessors ofa super logic.
They hanu to the truth and work with more
tenacity than our brothers.- She concluded
that LU LAC V% ould not flourish until women
helped men.

The editorial "Son Nluy Ilombres
appeared in March 1938. Montemayor did

DESEGREGATION ASSISTANCE MODULES A VAILABLE

Sex Stereotyping and Bias: Their Origin and Effects
lu Roic 1 ol l'h 1). and 111( .8o,o. l'h
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identth mini sources and ellects ofst:\ stereoty ping and bias in the classroom \cuing
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.1voiding Sex Bias in Counseling
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not doubt that machismo was prevalent in
LULAC and, despite the question mark, she
had faith in men's ability to change.

Another essay. "Bringing Up I3aby
Properly.- reinforced the idea of women as
caretakers. She believed it was up to -senior
councils to prepare our children" but still
stressed this as women's work.

Gender Politics and Conflict
Cooperation and harmony did not

always characterize relat ions between men's
and ss omen's councils; competition and
conflict existed too. The February 1937
L.L7...1C.Vews hinted at a conflict in Laredo
\\hen it mentioned the chapter -weathered a
storm- of local character but did not detail
the nature ofthe storm because it ss as decided
that "such things happen in the best regulated
families.- According to Montemayor in
1984, "they [Laredo LU LAC men] had no
use for us...they didn't want us." And they
"just hated her,- especially Ezequiel Salinas
of Laredo, the national president from 1939
to 1940. She said they refused to \ ote for her
at the national conventions. Montemayor
questioned whether or not it was just her the
men disliked. She believed other men's
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councils and LULAC mcn u ere supportk c.
She indeed had the respect of men

because in 1937 she participated in the
Corpus Christi, Texas, ceremony honoring
the deceased Ben Garza. LULAC's first
president. In 1980, she named her allies J.C.
Machuca, San Antonio attorney Alonso S.
Perales, Browns\ il le attorney .I.T. Canales,
and Austin educator Dr. Carlos Castafieda.
She also corresponded with San Antonio
attorney Cius Garcia. All o Ithese supporters
were atypical LU LAC members, all college
graduates and w ell-traveled men. She
optimistically believed she had the support
of rnen throughout Texas. LU LAC 's dismal
record of gender politics. however. suttgests
that Laredo men's attitude was the typical
male sentiment though perhaps not as
blatant.

After April 1940. Montemayor's
name is absent from 1.1.1AC News. This
may be attributed to the temporary decline
of L ULA C. repression from macho
LULACkers, and changes in Momemayor's
famil y life. Nlontemayor's legacy in Lt 'LAC
ended around 1940.

She left a mark. As early as June

193 . LCIAC .Vews wrote:
No wonder she has been 'cussed' and
discussed, talked about, lied about, lied
to, boycotted and almost hunt!. but she
claims she has stayed in there, first
because she is a LULACker and next
because she wanted to see what the heck
would happen next.

Cottcht.ion
LULAC's method of political

mobilization, its theory of political
empowerment, and its lam i hal ideolmay
were patriarchal. Nlontemayor's activism
and ideolog challeated male pri \ ilege.
She argued that wonien and children be
mobilized by LU LAC to empower la Raza.

low did Montemayor view LU LAC
and her place in LULAC.' She was a staunch
advocate. The league. she argued. would
"educate our race and make better American
citizens out of every Latin American.- For
w omen. LU LAC was -as much a vital organ
to the Latin American women, as it is to the
Latin American men.-

In 1956. she still considered LU LAC'
significant and the most important
organization in which she was involved.
About her role in LULAC, she reminisced,
"I was a very controversial person. Many
men didn't ,\ ant any ladies involved in
LULAC.- She said. "The men just hated
nle... I guess men don't think women can do
anything.-

Alice Dickerson Montema or
introduced prottressi\ e ideas to LU LAC:
she had a critique of women's oppression
decades before the Chicana feminist
movment. She challenged the notion of
wonlen's place as the home and by example
showed the diligent \\ ork women were
capable of in public and political life. She
questioned the myth ofmale superiority and
argued women competent, if not superior.
She identified machismo inaction and fought
to eradicate it through informed feminist

[COMING UPI
In April,

the IDRA Newsletter
focuses on

early childhood education.

1

reasonMg. While Montemayor exhibited a
feminist consciousness, she also embodied
a female consciousness in her concern for
children and family.

By example. Montenlayor disproves
assumptions about wonlen in LULAC, about
\\ ives and about members olLadies LULAC
councils. Nevertheless, she was an anomaly
in the history of LULAC in Texas and the
United States, and no other feminist in the
league has proven as controversial with
perhaps the exception of fiery LA-Texas
state director Rosa Rosales. In Rosa Rosales

\ es the spirit of Alice Dickerson
Nlontentavor.

b' (:1-11111h1 E has a post-dm torae frOM
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interact u ith role models ho share a
common cultural background with the
Ilispanic girls and the math perspecti \ es
they bring.
Greater success in the science and
mathematics classes.
Increased know ledge and skills in science
and math.
Decreased science and math and test-
taking anxiet through explicit teaching
and \ erhalization of science and math
operations, including logical reasoning.
Greater opportunities for visiting and
seeing first-hand the careeropport unities
associated with science and math.
Increased teacher awareness and
improved instruction.
New linkages hetw een parents and
schools.

These results are already re \ ealing

themselves as they have in earlier years.
Through role !nodding, meaningtbl direct
instruction, participation in math and science
conti.Tences and visits to places where men
and u omen use mathematics as part of their
daily acti ities, itirls begin to redefine their
relationships with mathematics and science
( De Luna and Nlontes, 19Q5

1? %our( es:

De I tma. [ma mhil-elo, Monte:. (i,rls Getting
\ cited Ahout Math. Asseyang the Outcomes or

the \ Program.- II)1/..1 stetterttian Intorno.
I exas. Intercultural Des elopment Research
Associatton. lebruar 19951.

Sadket. Das id and \-1 ra Sadker. Fading at l'atruos
Imertea. . /foul) Cheot (Nes% Ork

C harks St: I Mners Sons. 19q4

.4ur0ra 1N0 remrch assistant in the

111RA nivolon 01 Research aml Eivluation.

After one ES-MLIA field trip,
participants were asked: What
insiuhts did ou get about college
and or math related careers'? The girls
answered:

-That math is unportant
in an). career."

learned that chemistry is ma
(nth- work but it can lie hm. 1

learned canna dry ic e, and what
carbon dioxide can do to you.-

learned abola what if lakes
10 he a chemi.s.t."

'1 learned that a girl could
he on engineer.-

--
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EDUCATORS' INSTITUTE TO BE HELD APRIL 22-23, 1996
The Third Annual I DRA La Semana

del Niiio Institute, planned for April 22-23
in San Antonio, Texas, will bring together
educators and administrators to celebrate
the International Week of the Young Child
through special sessions on bilingual early
childhood education methods and practices.
Visit and share ideas with other teachers.
Take home a notebook full of ideas for your
classroom. Join in site visits to various early
childhood programs. All personnel involved
in bilingual early childhood are encouraged
to attend and enjoy San Antonio durinty.
Fiesta week!

The theme of this year's institute is
Nurturing Leaders JOr the 21st Century.
IDRA know s that preparing for the 2 st
century means restructurimy schools to help
all children to be ready to succeed. excel
and face the challenges of the next century.
During this conference. IDRA will con-
tinue its tradition of bringinu you quality
professional de elopment throud nation-
ally-known speakers and topics including:

Playscapes and playgrounds
Reclaimimy schools empowering par-
ents to create successful schools
Protocols of volunteering
.mp.I Iementation of linguistic diversity in
early childhood environments
Creative financing

Here's II hat } ou'll Learn

Developmentally Appropriate Practices
Assessment
Hands-on equity-based science
Multi-age szrouping
Use of technology in the classroom
Bilingual education
Playtime and playgrounds

Parental Involvement
Volunteering
Children's risyht to quality education
Empowerinsy, parents

Restructuring
Financiml support for early
childhood
Use of facilities to nurture very
young students

Di \ ersity

RegiAtration
Registrations for the Third Annual

D RA La Semuna del Niiio Institute will be
accepted throud April 15. 1996. The fee
per participant is S60. Complete the form
below and send with a check or purchase
order to the address below. For further in-
formation about the institute or IDRA's
involvement in early childhood education,
contact Hilaria Bauer at 210 684-8180.

Icconimodation
The institute will be held at the Air-

port Hilton on Loop 410 in San Antonio,
Texas. A special room rate has been estab-
lished for participants. For more informa-
tion and to make reservations, call the Air-
port Hilton at 800-445-8667. Be sure to
identify yoursel f as part ofThe Third Annu-
al I DRA La Semana del Niiio Institute. The
hotel reservation deadline for the reduced
rate is April 5. (Sorry. IDRA cannot make
hotel reservations: all arranuements are the
responsibility of the individual participant.)

MN/In/1e Sponsor\

The Intercultural Development Re-
search Association ( IDRA ) and the Nation-
al Latino Children's Atyenda are pleased to
brimy you the Third Annual IDRA La
Semana del Milo Institute. Supporting I DRA
projects include the Desegregation Assis-
tance Center South Central Collabora-
tive. the STR Center and the Hulti-age
Early Childhood Educmion Jin. LEP Stu-
dents research project. Each of these I DRA
projects provides specialized training and
technical assistance to Texas public schools.
Information on how your campus can use
these resources to improve instruction and
assessment will be available at the institute
or may be obtained by calling 1DRA at 210,
684-8180.

'REGISTRATION FORA'
'

Ves. I \sill attend the Third Annual
IDR La Senutna del Institute
or April 22-23. I'M), in San Antonio.

ILI e inciod a
poi ol l.i pc! pdru,:m,nut

\ ( I s ;Wend the Hord \ nnudi
I I )k .\C/thfliti II \//, In.httik.'
Please C011tact nle ith more infor-
mation about I I )1), cad \ childhood
educahon lialniwz.2and

11/4.'eN

Name

Organitation

ddrexx

Telephone

l'ax Number

_I I 1.1.ini to KU ',IL' On ue,..da's

Zip

I \ o. I do not \\ an( io \ kit .1 ,ehool ,11,2 on I tIC,da

I regiqer: I ,nirlcis' du, loon ,old chc ,. onle, Sliti ir pm-IR-Taw, ti oh! I ink) \ \ I,/ ,lt /

Re,e.tri-11 Ns0C1,111011. ,111,1:!11,11I \nionio. I c I ., Iii (o.-)-5 Zso I or

won: '0,11113(10o. conl.kt I h1.111,1 \ I 210 I:so)
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HIGHLIGHTS OF RECENT IDRA ACTIVITIES

In Januar.. IDRA worked \\ ith 5,604
teachers, administrators and parents
through 62 training and tee' nit:al
assistance activities and 62 program
sites in six states. Topics included:

+ Mobili/ation for Equity
Parental Involvement Planning
Portfolio Assessment

+ Project STRIKE (Reading)
School-wide Programs
WOC,'AM (World Class
Achievement in Math)

+ Youni2. Scientists Acquiring
English (YSAE)
Implementation

Participating agencies and school
districts include:

O Big Bend Education Consortium
-0 Browns\ ille ISD
O Dallas ISD

Edgewood ISD. San Antonio
4 Edinburg ISD
O Midland ISD
O tiew Orleans Public Schools
O Rio Grande Cit, CISD

WA

OR

NV

CA

ID

UT

AZ

MT

WI

CO

NM

ND

SD

NE

ICS

OK

IDRA stall pro\ ides sen ices to:
public school teachers
parents
administrators
other decision-makers in
public education

IA

MA
MI RI

, 0 pA

IL IN OH L,-;::,-",;C-?-1,141)

-NVV_r"

MO
DCDE

, VA

NC
TN ,_ - - ,

AR SC
`. MS ; AL G A

.

T.. -

Ser ices include:
training and technical assistance

O evaluation
O servin:; as expert witnesses in policy

settings and court cases
0 publishing research and

professional papers. books, videos
and curricula.

For information on MR:1 for .1.0010 NC /tool aiNtriCt or other group. Contact IDRA at 210 684-8180.

\\ DI

71111DRA

/?(

5835 Callaghan Road, Suite 350
San Antonio, TV -8228-1190

'14 44 411411

\on-Prolit Organi/ation

Pconit \o..3192
'Nan 1ntonio, IA 78228


